## 13:10 LIMERICK, 2m
Martinstown Opportunity Maiden Hurdle (Class ) (4YO to 5YO)

### TRIFECTA PLACE FORM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No</th>
<th>Silk</th>
<th>Form</th>
<th>Horse Details</th>
<th>Age/Wt</th>
<th>Jockey/Trainer</th>
<th>OR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>FUGITIVE MOTEL</td>
<td>b g Holy Roman Emperor - Zing Ping</td>
<td>5 11 - 12</td>
<td>L P Flynn J Fitzgerald</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Jockey Colours:** Purple, emerald green sleeves & cap

**Timeform says:** Modest Flat winner, making GB/IRE jumps debut. 10/1 and hooded for 1st time, 11th of 15 in handicap at Tipperary (7.4f, good to firm), not clear run.★★★★ (Forecast 51.00)

| 2  | 33  | BANCER BURKE | b r Big Bad Bob - Ski For Gold | 4 11 - 9 | C D Maxwell J Larkin | - |

**Jockey Colours:** Purple & orange halved, sleeves reversed, striped cap

**Timeform says:** Fair Flat winner. Twice-raced maiden over hurdles. Winner at 121 on flat. 3rd of 8 in novice hurdle at Wexford (16f, good, 5/2) 13 days ago. Ought to go close.★★★★★★ (Forecast 4.00)

| 3  | 246-0F | HALLING'S TREASURE | ch g Halling - Perfect Treasure | 4 11 - 9b | K C Sexton G Elliott | 111 |

**Jockey Colours:** Maroon, white star & amulet, maroon cap, white star

**Timeform says:** Maiden from 8 hurdle runs in IRE. 9/4, bit below form 4th of 8 in novice hurdle at Wexford (16f, good) 13 days ago. Big player on earlier form.★★★★★★★★ (Forecast 43.33)

| 4  | 3/0- | JACKMIL | b m Bachelor Duke - Dathulli | 5 11 - 5 | F J Hayes (4) J J Walsh | - |

**Jockey Colours:** Pink & black diamonds, pink sleeves, striped cap

**Timeform says:** Twice-raced maiden over hurdles. Winner at 8f on flat. 16/1, 8th of 16 in handicap at Listowel (8f, good to firm) 52 days ago, hampered. Switches from Flat to hurdles. ★★★★★ (Forecast 29.00)

| 5  | 330-34 | ANGE D'OR JAVILEX | b g Puit D'or - Ixia De Menil | 4 11 - 4 | L P Dempsey (4) P Fenton | - |

**Jockey Colours:** Red, black star, halved sleeves, quartered cap

**Timeform says:** Lightly-raced maiden. 7/2, creditable 4th of 10 in bumper at Downpatrick (17.8f, soft) 23 days ago. Makes hurdles debut.★★★★★★★★ (Forecast 9.00)

| 6  | P-40  | BLACKWATER BRIDGE | b g Westerner - Gale Johnston | 4 11 - 4 | S A Shortall (4) A J Martin | - |

**Jockey Colours:** EmGreen, royal blue chevron, green & white hooped skts, yellow cap, green stars

**Timeform says:** Last of 12 in novice hurdle when making jumps debut at Punchestown (16f, good, 12/1) 11 days ago.★★★★ (Forecast 34.00)

| 7  | 54  | ERIC THE THIRD | b g Mountain High - Commanche Princess | 5 11 - 4 | A Ring (4) P J Rothwell | - |

**Jockey Colours:** Yellow, yellow & light green check sleeves, light green cap

**Timeform says:** Twice-raced maiden. 66/1, 4th of 12 in novice hurdle at Punchestown (16f, good) 11 days ago. Trainer quiet just now.★★★★ (Forecast 23.00)

| 8  | 4F-P57 | ESHARAAT | b g Dansili - Miss Honorine | 4 11 - 4 | P D Kennedy (2) J Larkin | - |

**Jockey Colours:** Royal blue & white hoops, white chevrons on sleeves, white diamond on cap

**Timeform says:** Fair maiden on the Flat, making GB/IRE jumps debut. 66/1, first run since leaving J E Hammond when 17th of 18 in maiden when making debut at Navan (13f, soft) 18 days ago.★★★★★★★★ (Forecast 41.00)

### Notes:

- **Jockey Colours:** Royal blue & white hoops, white chevrons on sleeves, white diamond on cap
- **Timeform says:** Fair maiden on the Flat, making GB/IRE jumps debut. 66/1, first run since leaving J E Hammond when 17th of 18 in maiden when making debut at Navan (13f, soft) 18 days ago.★★★★★★★★ (Forecast 41.00)

### Timeform View:

**Banker Burke** and **Halling’s Treasure** set the standard over hurdles, but that level could well be within the compass of **Ange D’Or Javilex** and **Westerner Point** given what that pair were capable of in bumpers, the former shading the verdict.

**Timeform 1-2-3:**
1: ANGE D’OR JAVILEX
2: WESTERNER POINT
3: BANKER BURKE
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